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CMD office turns off lights
. . The office of Campus
Maintenance and Destruction
released their report last week on
~nergy conservation and campus
mprovernent programs for the next
year. The report outlined the
projects the CMD will undertake
to upgrade the campus and save
energy and money.
Director A.E. MaGoo
said "We are just trying to give
the students what they want, a
better campus, where learning can
take place." The plan outlines
three major goals to help provide
services to the student. The
projects for the campus Includes
better enviromcntal control for
buildings, conservation of
electricity used by outside lights,
and the annual opening of campus
swimming holes. -
The improvements to
building enviromental control is
"the most radical program we are
undertaking this year, and we are
not sure how .well it will be
received" said MaGoo. "We are
trying it out in a trial program on
one building to see how well it is
received." The CMD removed the
door to the Political Science and
Philosophy building in a move to
save heat and help reduce cleaning
cost.
"We fell that this
department would best be able to
deal with the change. The
Political Science people would
produce adequate heat for the
building, without the door to let
in cold air, and the Philosophy
people could deal with the
inconvenience" said MaGoo.
The. energy conservation
program will help to save
electricity by turning off outside .
lights along the Greenbelt after
See Lights
continued on page 6
.'
In a surprise
announcement last week, Ada
County Highway: District officials
informed the City of Boise that
work on the Broadway-
Chinden Connector has been
suspended and will not be resumed
until the city pays a $15 million
ransom, placing the money in
used lOs and 20s at the foot of the
Liberty Bell replica on the steps of
the Capitol rotunda at midnight
Boise Mayor Quirk
"Peacock" Riptorne commented,
"We're certainly not going to pay
it. It's not like the city has ever
felt the need for asphalt to
function before," adding, "I know
we've had problems with the
county over funding before, but
this is ridiculous."
The hcad of the highway
department, who said he prefers to
remain anonymous, was
unavailable for comment.
In addition to the
.conncctor kidnapping, officials at
the State Highway Department
said they suspect county hackers
of breaking the state's code and
stealing federal road condition data
on Interstate 84 and state
highways 20, 26 and 30.
Idaho Gov. Sirius
Undress told the Noose state
intelligence sources . suspect
Icelandie terrorists have taken over
operation of the county. highway
department, and they may be
planning to plant glaciers on stale
highways to increase motorist
confusion now that the spring
melt has begun. .
'BS.U. Kaiser Dr. John
President said, "It's all a part of a
plot by Lisa Bette Sinner to keep
Campus Maintenance and Destruction workers remodeled this BS.V. building.
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Not necessarily the news ...
But Out & About is 'still your best quide
to what's really happening in Boise.
Park in new Towers garage
Due to the recent con-
version of Towers Dormitory
into a multi-floor 300-space
student parking garage, BS.U. is
finally free of its parking
problems, according to BS.U.
Kaiser Dr. John Prcsidcnt.,
Towers Parking Garage,
the new name of the structure,
will be open for business after a
ribbon-cutting ceremony May 13.
The ribbon will be cut at 9 a.m.
by President and the former chief
resident assistant Ernestina
Snufflerncier. "I'm thrilled to be
able to hold a pair of scissors
with Dr. President."
. According to President,
the plan to convert the. dorm into
a' parking garage was the idea of
Parking Guru Bob B. Barbee,
Barbee said the idea came to him
in a dream during Christmas
. break. "I called Dr. President on
. the phone at four in the morning
right after I woke up and the
dream was still fresh in my
mind," Barbee said. "He thought
it was a great idea So we met at
Elmer's for coffee right then to
discuss it further. President put
the gears in motion to see that it
became a reality," he added.
President said he
thought it was a great idea since
BS.U. has plenty of donn space
but not enough parking places.
"Besides," President added, "most
of the students that li ve in
Towers spend their days skiing,
so they'll never notice if they
have to double up with a
roommate in another dormitory."
. Depending 00 the di-
mensions of each room, they will
be made into single or double
parking spaces, President said.
The elevator will be enlarged and
structurally enforced to support
the weight of an automobile, he
added. AIl levels of the garage
will be lit at night and supervised
with parking attendants who will
park students' cars from 7 a.m. to
7 p.rn. every week night,
including Friday, President said,
The new Towers
Parking Garage will be operated
by Parking Control and the
parking attendants will be former
Towers resident assistants. "I'm
thrilled with this career change,"
Snufflemcier said,· ".
. Special parking permits
will tie required to park in the
garage. Copper-colored stickers or
mirror hangers will be issued to
600 students beginning June I,
according to Barbee. "It will be
first come, first serve and the
tickets will cost $80 per year," he
lili:rl
Students. with garage
parking privileges will enter the
east side of the structure. A
parking attendant will take the car
and give the driver a numbered
ticket which 'the student will torn
in to the attendant when the
,student is ready to leave campus.
The: attendant -will then retrieve
the student's car.
. Students will not be
allowed to park their own cars,
Barbee said, and students who
leave their cars in the garage after
7 p.m. will have to pick them us
the next-day. He warned that any
car which remains in the garage
for more than 72 hours will be
towed at the owner's expense.
"We're not a babysitting service,
.See Parking
continued on page 6
ACHDholds Chinden connector for ransom
Boise Mayor Quirk "Peacock" Riptorne explains the city's
position to concerned citizens.
engineering students from getting
to BSU." Sinner is .the new
president of the university to the
north.
President went on to say,
"First· they beat us in the
basketball finals, then the
legislature won't fund our
building. If one more setback
comes along smelling of that
school's handiwork, BS.U. is
declaring war."
Dr. Sinner declined to
comment on President's
allegations, but did say, "If this
pressure keeps up, I may have to
ask for more money." .
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Li brary changes hours _
A:5 a special Year of the $tOOe:nuer;x:e. the BS.U.
;a:'::ir&tr-dLifm has announced the UD1zrj .. ill be open 24
f';o:.:::sz <'.ay on weeh:nd3 and holida)'s, Uni vmiry librarian
~;-. r='O,,1l said !iu!. in order to ftmd u-e C2!Ia Ol:J>t::rs.the
:;~;..~ ;;,ill be burning the entire p:rir.x1ic4l coUeaion and
rpr!;r:., uh,. S'''''JCe to "anv damn fool ....'im a CZD:O:Cu and
.... ~ ............ ~ ""-01. r '" '
tr~:.l:r,lj~ rr~.rJrej·_
Frown said no ou-;;.e:fmajor ~n~~::.m -;"'?;.!d ~\"e
:::;:be rr~~ to fund the extra hours. R~lr" t1:"e:-esnOUlL'1g
::::;:{,):~"1':" he ~, "except Li.at we we.;:;'!he ffp:U all on
:~~~Z'"cx'd.:aj's. It's no big deal,"
Field school goes posh
The: BS.L:. Anthropology, Arcr~lDiY, 5 ociology ,
5::.:::J Wor'£, Criminal Justice, Police Wor'£..,Pre-Law, Lost
3v.:;.s ~:i Bicycle Repair Department will be h:;{fug field
s:':)J')~thi.s :.~ in a illJ:Wi ho:el ~:e"#a'~ ~ I.r:dz-i3_. Field
5-:'::1':01Director Shark Dre~' saJd lie iC~r.IOO 1;"a5 cno-s.en
:t2;:-~~. ?fran.(.]y, arnong o,~r~-h'cs.,. ~;"ez:e ge~:6 rid cfLie
:::-.:.::: ::-..a: (:flY ',:,or'£ is ::.:=tdly C:.me2.1 fiell schoo12nj gi\·i.l1g
:,.:".e:', es o...er entirely to gin <U1<1 toni:s :wd ;<,::'Tjration of
,'::.,::':::2 Cni-,erul;> h~ BiiSk~ib81Cro:h Ik8Ji Kr:igtct: but
b~S2i-d it Q-nIy 0:1 the c.oadition t1'121 it nre;'et. be p:i.!:.!Zd in L1c
Students ·...ho are not from L'Je Anthrop"~log:',
?2~:;:::to!Ol)', Sc;:iology, S:uba Di"inZ, Cr'l.L'TI;"~1Justice,
G-a.~el·Bz..izing and R.a.hb!e Rousing ~~~- 2:.o""e -:;,,~ekom-e
:'J ::p;:ly fOf tn.e field s;:hool, prU\idej tt.ey can mi't a mean
~:J: or c.oc·k a ~--:y meaL .
-Fool-tempore learns rules
ASS HOLE Fool in Charge Pro Terri;x;,e Snex!
Gre.:J ';' ill auend a semir0 CD Rotat's Rllks of Order this
:::c;.:1m. Th,e Foo!erv yot;;.a. by ~~~n:lS CO:-L~'~1HW send
::.i....n to the ~min.3.: 2.ftcr be ,,~,~ be.:Lrd.:b-mg 'a'J~s::~';0.3.:does
i:me-z1-::.dja:=n:" , ., T" " •
..\n aIlO:l:-TI10':lS F021 S2,ld .. it ,"lLl be l;i.'-e~l ~'~:"~"l the
r.,c·:;<:\',espxialh if u-,ev w..' "et l:im to ~topb.'Bs:i.:] t.')c rest
cf u.s Fools arour;1i Y·e.sl~Y ~~ c:L:r~ C\~crto .I:1j~ by~ and
:o;j me to stL"p v.-rihini: 1\:- ar~d~"::-""1en my t:~I:r;!e--;..·c!~\I'
Grew dedined to commer::. s::.;.i::g 0=1:. that he
',:,ould lodge a point of p<:rsor,al priviie;e wit.'l the
ASS HOLE Fools in Judgment if -';'0:.1 of his ~;iing the
sernin:lr got OUL
Visit exciting Beirut. Tehran... .
The BS.U. Student Tourist E'\clunge '",ill olTer
edu~onal opfXJnunitie.s 3t thra: exciting new sit.:'s Liis F.1I.
·We v,ant.:'d to offer something fN the p.')ly s:.:i students:
said Exhange Director tarrih Way .• Airer all, the English
majors can go to England and the Fn::n~h Slud<:nts to Franc-e,
but there has n-en-:r ooen a rolitical seience e.'tcha.'1ge.So now
we're plea.s-.'dto oner programs of study in Beirut. Belfast and
Tehran."
. Students applying for the programs nee.d ma:t no
GPA requirements, she said, but thyymust be able to pi)' in
advan~_ "A good life insurance policy listing BS.U. as the
Ixneficlar)' and perhaps some miliw)' lr.liniP.,gare the kinds
of prerequisites we're looking at right now: she said.
. Application dcadline for the programs is any time
Ixfore the ~(e talks accomplish something meaningful.
''.rns 11:nivsrai'ty NOlJSS
is the satire issue of the University News, the student
newspaper of Boise State University. Offices are
located at 16031/2 University Drive Boise Idaho
83725.'· , ,
The content of this issue is not meant to ref1~t
actual events, and the names of public figures have
been changed for their protection.
The Noose was produced by: Hony Anderson, Cliff
Hall, Rosemary Hardin Mark Jones Karen
Kammann, Valerie M.e~d Rick Overlon
Darin Scruggs, and Jeff Young. Adverti;ing and
business were handled by.U. News staff members.
Kaiser President
challenges Sinner
to duel over
control of
Ed funding
BS.U. Kaiser John Presi-
dent announced during Spring
Break he has challenged
university-to-the-north President
Lisa Bette Sinner to a duel by
athletic contest for control of
adequate higher education funding
in Idaho.
President, who played
varsity football as an
undergraduate, said ,j1C was
considered quite a jock, and his'
athletic prowess enables him to
maintain the holes in the soles of
his shoes at an even diameter.
Speaker of the House
Strom Tither said the state legis-:
lature, which is tired of wrangling'
over which large university should
get the lion's share of the higher
education budget, is in fuIl
support of the duel. "In fact, we've
got a pool going on who's going
to win the contest," he said.
Leglislative bookmakers
have been giving odds of two-to-
one in favor of President, but there
was some kerfuffle April I when
several university-to-the-north
alumni were seen trying to
smuggle steroids into Sinner's
office. The alumni involved said it
was an April Fool's joke, and
officials did not arrest any of
them.
ns.u. Kaiser Dr. John President poses with the symbol of his
, original challenge,ground-breaking dump trucks at 40 paces..
Sinner declined to
comment on the duel, but she did
say, "If this pressure keeps up, I
may have to ask for more money."
Sinner is already the
high-est-paid university
administrative head in the state,
photocopies of her last paycheck
intimated.
The heads of Not
SacajaweaState College and Idaho
Spat Univer-sity were generally
disgruntled, but both said they
were betting on President in hopes
of increasing their operating
budgets for Fiscal Year 1989-90.
"After all, $8.95 doesn't
get you very far," Chief Bengal
Clyde Bunnywhopper smiled
morosely. '
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Actifedleaks election news
foolishness. I think it's important
An unnamed source' in for students to know what the
the Student Actifed office has Fools are up to." Sneed, herself a
leaked to the Noose that the former Fool representing the
Associated Student Slightly College of Tarts and Syrups,
Hysterical Organized Leading continued by saying the Noose
Electorate (ASS HOLE) is staff is not averse to giving
planning spring fool elections for coverage to the Actifed office, but
the secondweek of April. that press releases sometimes get
The elections will lost upon reaching the paper.
determine the official ASSHOLE "It's not that we're. that
, fools for all colleges and schools disorganized; it's just hard to find
in the university, as well as the things when the secretarial staff
Head Fool In Charge and the rearranges the furniture between
Second Fool In Charge. Fools. every issue," Sneed said.
meet twice weekly and hold According to unnamed
regular hours in the Fool Offices sources in the Actifed office, three
so that constituent students can tickets are running for the Head
find them. Fool In Charge and Second FMl
Noose editors asked In Charge offices, but, W' ;I
Student Actifed office why this pressed for the names of •
information was leaked instead of running, the sources refused he
presented in a press release or grounds that the informal l:~
press conference. Wob Deneyer, considered classified and m., c,1\.'
adviser to the ASSHOLE election subpoenaed by Judge Gerhardt
board, said it was the only way the Gazelle for use in the Oliver Nortn
. office and the bored could be trial. They did say, however, that
certain the "Noose" 'wouldgive the the names will be on ballots, for
elections any coverage. the ASS HOLE elections.
CurrentNoose editor Mal In regards to Fool
Sneed scoffed at the Actifed's candidates' identities, Actifed
charges, saying, "We always try to 'sources pleaded the Fifth
cover the Fools and all their ' Amendment
Bookstore cuts annual price raise
BS.U. Bookstore Manipulator Will Smarm ..:";
announced that, in a radical change from usual policy, prices
will rise only 300 percent over the coming summer. Usually,
the summer price increase is approximately 550 percent,
according to unnamed anonymous'bookstore sources who said
they wished to keep their identities secret.
Smarm said, "Of course, this means we will have to '
keep our end-of-semester buyback prices to a bare minimum,
but we know the students won't mind being a little
shortchanged now in order to save the big bucks later."
,------
I
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Philharmonic to perform
the music of George
GerShwin on April 7 and
On April 7 and 8. the Boise
Philharmonic Orchestra will perf
, the music of George Gershwin in
honor of the Morrison Center's nn
anritversarycelebration. Both
concerts will feature James Ogle
conducting and Del Parkinson on I
piano.:.
Friday's performance will t
black tie-optional .affalr with tlcl«
priced at $25 and $15 from the
Philharmonic office at 344-7849.
Saturday's concert will be casual v
open seating and tickets will be $1:
from.all Select-a-Seat outlets.
-French director Jean
Cocteau's films to be
screened in SPEC·
French director's Jean
Cocteau's first film. Blood oj a Poet.
which portrays the metaphorical
'journey of a poet through surrealistic
images and Orpheus. in which death
is portrayed as a beautiful woman in
black, are this week's Student
Programs Board's films.
Blood oj a Poet will be shown
on April 7 and 9 at 7 p.m. in the SPEC
and April 12 at 3: 15 p.rn.In the
, Student Union Ada Lounge. 'Orpheus
•will play at 9 p.m. on April 7 and
April 1q at 7 p.m. in the SPEC.
Finkel to present a
personal view of
Gorbachev's RussiaAdmission to all other SPB-
sponsored movies showings is free to
BSU students With activity cards, $1.
for BSU faculty, .staff and high
school students and $2.50 for tile
general public. For more
information about the SPB Spring
1989 film series or to obtain a copy of
the schedule. 'call 385-3655.
Matvel Finkel, a citizen of the
Soviet Union until 1987. will discuss
"A Personal View of Gorbachev's
Russia" on April 12 at 7:30 p.rn. in the
Student Union Nez Perce Room.
Finkel now works as a
lecturer, translator and Russian
instructor in the United States since '
, leaving the SOVietUnion to marry
Spokane resident Susan Graham. He
will discuss his struggles with the
Soviet government to join Graham in
the U.S. and talk about the Soviet
Union in the 1980's.
, The program is sponsored by
the Student Programs Board and
admission is free.
; ,:
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perform at the Mar
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. From Jama
features Joseph Hi
, and. harmony singe
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Caribbean in style.
album Is "Culture a
'produced by recon
Robbie.
In
Wed.,April 5
International song and dance
festiVal to be held at BSU
TheBSU International Student :
Association will sponsor the 12th
annual International Song and Dance
Festival April 8 at 7:30 p.m, in the
Student Union Ballroom.
A variety of groups
representing many different locations
on the globe including Pakistan,
Mexico..Cuba. Hong Kong, Singapore,
Philippines and Japan will perform
tradtttonal song and dance,
Internatlonal desserts and coflee will
. be served. Tickets are $3 for students
and $4 for general admlsslon and are .
available at Union Station in the
Student Union.
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SPB to showcase
comedian/impressionist
The Student Programs Board
Noon Baffoon program will present
comedl:;m/impressionist on April 7
Irom 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Bolsean Lounge.
Admission is free.
"The Way of the Aboriginal Shamen
Today,", a lecture sponsored by the
BSU Multicultural Board, 7 p.m.,
.Student Union Big Four Room. Free
to students, donations accepted at
the door.
SPB film, In Cold Blood, 3: 15 p.m ..
Student Union Ada Lounge, free.
A Night of Gershwin, presented by
the Boise Philharmonic, 8:15 p.m.,
Morrison Main Hall. Tickets $12
from all Select-a-Seat outlets.
.12th annual International Song and
Dance Festival, sponsored by the
BSU International Student
Association, 7:30 p.rn., Student
Union Ballroom.
Wed.,April l2
Fri., April' 7
Instrumental musician David Lentz,
1"1:45 a.m., Student Union Union
Street Cafe.'
SWl., April 9 ASBSUstudent electionsthrough Aprll'13,polling
booths.located in the.
Student Union, . .
Vocational Technical,
Education and Business
buildings. Old Gym and
Morrison Center.
Comedian/Impressionist James
Stephens In, a Noon BalToon .
program sponsored by SPB, 11:45 _
a.m.-12:30 p.m., Student Union
Bolsean Lounge, free. .
SPB films, Blood oj a Poe~ 7 p.rn.,
and Orpheus. 9 p.rn., SpEC. All SPB-
sponsoredfJlrnsare free to BSU
studentswlth activity cards, $1 for
BSU faculty and staff and high
school students and $2.50 for the
generall?ubIic.
. A Night of Gershwin; presented by
the Boise Philharmonic, 8: 15 P'J:l1"
Morrison -Center Main Hall. 11ckets
are $25 and $15, call 344-7849Jor
tickets or more information.>
Women's Iri.vitatlonal tennis .'
tournament, Utal1'State, ISU,C,of I,
and BSU. tennis courtsthrough
April 8. ,.
Sat., April 8
Music department senior recital,
pianist Norma Larson, 6' p.m ..
Morrison Center Recital Hall, free.
SPB film, BloodojaPoet,7p.m.,
SPEC. .
Mon.,April 10
,',
SPB film, Blood oj a Poet, 3: 19 ,p~m.,
Student Union Ada Lou~~.:.
.,-Speaker Matvei Finkel, A View oj
GOrbachev's Russl/isponsored by
S~, 7:30. p.m.~Student Union Nez
Perce Ro,oitl: free. -
: i
UPC~ming:
.: ~ it
l -"!
\ ,.,
F#.,~14
\. - <" . \\ , '. /,\:r""'l
BSUBloodDrive."U'" a-:m.-3 p.m ..
Student Uriiori:r'~'ezPerce Room.
.Call 385-1223 t6riihke an
"appointment to donate, 1?lood to the
!Red Cross. ' C:c'·
t:
.\
ASBSU Senatorial candidates
debates. 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.rn:;
Student Union Union Street Cafe .. '
SPB fllm, Orpheus, 7 P;f11., SPEC.
Reggae artists Culture in concert at
the Mardi Gras, 8;30 p.m., tickets
are $6.50 in advance from the Boise
Co-op. the ~~Orrt Exchanges and the
Mardi Gras aild$7.50 at the door.
Tues., April 11
;All Idaho Track meet. begtnntng at
noon, BSU Stadium.
ASBSU Executive candidates
debates, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.,
Student Union Union Street Cafe.
Fresh as a Daisy. Women of BSU
.annual spring luncheon and
fashion show, noon,'Student Union
Lookout Room. Tickets are $8, for
more information call 343-9475 or
336-0524.
John Gilffin on "Trends in
Computer: Programming
Languages;" and Robert Juola on
"Chaotic Computing," 4:40-5:40 .
p.m., Educayon BuUding Room 11~:
JWUl Shakespeare Gent., a one,"
\ person, two-act play, sponsorCdby
. SPB, 8: 15 p.m., SPEC. TicketS are
available at all Select-a-Seatoutlets
and are $3.50 for students and $6.50
general admission. '0 •
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ASSHOLE board voids elections
The recently established
A.S.S.H.O.L.E. Fashion Board
has handed down its first ruling,
according to someone who acted
an awful lot like he or she knew
what was what. In a dramatic
directive the Board has declared the
up-coming A.~.S.H.O.L.E.
elections dull and void due to bad
taste.
, A Board spokesperson
said, "their colors just had nothing
to do with spring. So drab, and
all, you know. We wanted to see
more pastels and flowered
patterns."
The A.S.S.H.O.L.E.
Con-stitution stipulates that in
such an occurance, authority
reverts directly to the Assistant
Director of Physical Plant at the
College of Southern Idaho. The
Assistant Director was unavailable
for comment.
BS.U.misplaces $40 million,cuts back
BSU will fall short of
funds as the school year comes to
a close, forcing the university to
cut back in some areas. As A.
Rule, Vice Premier for Finances
c and Affairs, said Friday, "I don't
know. The money was sitting
there and I turned around and. .
.whoosh!"
Some sources estimate
the loss as high as $40 million.
BSU has -a contingency plan for
just such an incident that will
automatically go into effect should
the accounts 'run dry. The plan
severs auxilliary services while
maintaining' needed activities,
Rule muttered. .
Classroom lights will be.
turned down 50%, Marriott will be
encouraged to only half-cook it's
food, and the Library will be open
daily from 7:00 a.m. to 7:30 a.m.
The University Noose has been
assured that the hours of the gym
and weight room facilities will not
be affected. .
"
Former Fool becomes legislative aide
Buckle Up,
Idaho!
Officials are announcing the results tomorrow of a poll
conducted last fall. The poll was held to assess student priorities
for campus improvements during the Year of the Student. The
University Noose has received a list of the 10 issues cited by .
students as their top priorities during the year of the student. At
the same time, we have uncovered a confidential memo
outlining BSU Kalser.John President's personal priorities for
the year. .
Former A.S.S.H.O.L.E.
President Parry Waddle has
accepted a position as a legislative
aide in Louisiana. Waddle, the
1987.88 Homeless Persons Poster
Child has been working as a
consultant for the past year t/J the
Evan Mecham Re~tion
Campaign in Phoenix, Ariz.
Waddle had this to say of
his new job; "Jcepers, I dont know
if I can do it but, gosh, I'll try (0
have fun. I've met Sen. Duke at
some Conferences in the past and
think that he's just a swell guy."
CurrentAS.S.H.O.L.E. President
Jeff Muscle reacted by saying,
"that little Waddle gets all the'
breaks. But I'll show him, I'm
sending away for a real live guitar
pick uscdbyLee Atwater."
OFFICIAL CAMP-US PROJECTS
- Jacuzzi tub in Keiser's office
- job for Jeff Johnston
- New 50,OOO-seatbasketball complex
- New 80,OOO-seatfootball stadium
_retirement program for student athletes
- Lisa Bette Sinner's salary
- annex East Boise as University property
- New lO,OOO-seatindoor tennis complex
_more of that fun techno-stuff that looks like a
building, sounds like a building, but just doesn't
seem to get used for much
_Donation ofJ.R. Simplot's home as the new
Kaiser's mansion
_Annex South Boise as University property
- Lisa Bette Sinner's legs . .
- significantly more sidewalks
_Annex Micron as University property
_Year-round, 24-hour parking permits and 5-minute
limits on the meters -
_Annex Moscow as University property
_Republican legislator Mack Neibaur on a stick
- A clone of Joe Parkinson
_Seismically induce Southern California falling into
. theocean
- a new campus newspaper
- Lisa Bette Sinner
ACTUAL STUDENT CONCERNS
- free books .
_non-smoking zones, smoking zones and substance
consumption zones in ,every building
- more parking
- a new book in the library
- real food
_green parking garages with funny red and black
symbols on the side
- a degree
._an aerial tram to the middle of The Grove in
downtown Boise
_an increase in recruitment of Maincourse Dancers
_for Head Football Coach Skip Sajak to stop doing
those insulting car wax and lawn mower commercials
_nurses trained in food poisoning treatment in the
SUB at lunch time
- more parking
- a kinder and gentler parking control regime
- a greek row. . . in Kuna '
_ the Pavilion to fall in on the next head-banger metal
band that comes to play .
- for the professors to start getting paid in.money
- a radio station (
\8
Make it Your law
for-Life.
EVERYONE TALKS
ABOUT CHANGING THE WORLD.
, .THIS YEAR
·3150 PEOPLEWILL
.ACTUALLY DO n:
N
Political Science Association'
MEETING
Friday, April'7th .
2:45 pm
Student Union Caribou Room
Not evoryone is cut cut to change the world. Aftor alt. It takes educatlcn, 'kills
and _spare two yea". .
Also a winingnO$l to work. Hard.
This yelr 3,750 Americanl will join the Po_ Corp> to do just that. They'll do
thing> IiI<e buid roads. plant fonosll end crops. teach Engli>h, devoIop sm" businesses.
tr-otn community heatth 'NOI'brs. Of even coach buJultbaJI. However. what they'll be
doing Isn't hell •• Important .. the fact that they'll be changing. Uttle pieQl 01 tho
world .. ,for the better. '
And when they return. these 3.760 Americans wUt find that experiance'd~ng
hard work will h ....... another benefIt. It's exactJy what their next omployera are
kmkingfor.
So. give the Peace Corps your next two.years. And while you're out changing
Ihoworkf.you11 also be making a place In It fur yourself. ' .
INTERVIEWS
April 19th
9:00am·4':OOpm
Sign up In the Career Planning Office
:,(#385-1747). Bring a completed
. application
to the Interview.
All political science majors
and other interested students
5'
last chance to be published in the
annual journal!
For more information about the
. Journal or PSA, call
Clay or Rob Shockley at 385-9407
T~ University Noose, April 4 1989 6
New films distributeddirectly to video reviewed
. Lately, while perusing
the contents of your local video
market, you may have noticed
some movie titles you have never
heard of before. In fact, several
flicks have skipped entirely the
transition from big screen to
small-as if the video market was
all! «and gone directly to your
neighborhood Video Delirium
store, If these movies ever did
play in actual theatres, it was only
for one weekend in the area where
they were filmed.
Unfortunately (and,
perhaps, curiously), many
worthwhile films have been lost
forever because of the lack of
audience knowledge regarding
these needlessly hasty packagings.
A picture could have been very
well made but, if for some reason,
the studio decides not to release it
with all the hoopla of an Indiana
Jones movie, then it's S.O.L.
And very few would
know about it if it weren't-for
folks like me finding the gems
buried in the mire. So, to catch
you up on those good films that
fell between the cracks of studio
stupidity, here's a video "consumer
, guide" made up of stricl1y recent
releases. These are flicks you can
pick up almost anywhere; they
Parking
continued from page 6
and there arc lots of students who
need these parking spaces." he
said.
The ribbon CUlling and
. dedication ceremony will begin at
9 a.m. on May 13. The ceremony
will begin with an, invocation
followed by a dedication of the
garage with cheap champagne;
President said. After thedcdica-
tion, President and Snufflemcicr
will cut the ribbon. Three local
bands .will play from the top
floor of the garage, and food will
be available on the third floor.
Barbee said elevator rides
will be available throughout the
day and ErMax Reality ofBoisc
will give tethered hot air balloon
rides from the ground floor to the
top floor of the garage. Door
may not be at the smaller stores,
but they are available.
First, there's Beat My
Face Into' A Bloody,
Unrecognizable Pulp, brought to
us by the same people who made
My Girlfriend's Fractured Skull.
The film explores the tenuous
relationship between
psychopathic-killer-maniac and
total stranger. Winner of the
Fungore Magazine's Best Splatter
Picture of 1988, Beat My Face
should be seen repeatedly to grasp
the scope of the project and to
appreciate the many characters
before they are killed off.
Fortunately, the small screen
enhances the violent special
effects-the disemboweling and
burnings appear especially real.
It's good to know that solT\c films
actually benefit from the transition
to video.
Next, we have Dan
Aykroyd in his newest comedy
vehicle, National Lampoon's High
School Field Trip. John Hughes
(Planes, Trains, and Automobiles)
directs, fresh from his big hit,
He's Having a Hernia, which was
the talk of last summer. Aykroyd
is, as usual, hysterical as the
science teacher with the class from
prizes also will be given.
Summer school students
with special permits will be the
first students to park in the
Towers Parking Garage. Snuffle-
meier said she will be "first in
line to get one of the special
parking permits. I'm thrilled
about going to summer school
and being one of the first students
to park in the Towers Parking
Garage." .
Buckle Up,
Idahol
Make It Your law
for Life.
hello-literally. It's astounding,
considering the material and the
usual audience fiImslike this
usually attract, that it didn't do
better business in the theatre.
But their loss is our gain
as we watch antic after antic of
Dan's biology teacher getting the
quite wrong end of the stick from
the "lillie demons" in his class.
One particularly delightful
sequence in Field Trip--Aykroyd,
naked, roasting on a spit over an
open fire while the high school
hel1ionschant demonic prayers
around him--representsone of the
most amusing human sacrifice
scenes ever and should not be
missed.
Also not to be missed is
the newest "brat-pack" entry: I'm
Serious.I Really Mean /I This
Time. Emilio Esteves, Charlie
Sheen, Sean Penn. Judd Nelson,
Rob Lowe, Ally Sheedy, Molly
Ringwald, Andrew McCarthy,
Dcmi Moore, Lou Diamond
Phillips, Keifer Sutherland, and
all the rest took great risks, both
in their acting and in pay cuts, to
. film this story of a bunch of
young, good-looking actors who
aren't taken seriously in the acting
community. At moments the
film practically sizzles with an --
almost "too-real" sense-as if the
actors were extremely close to the
subject matter. The mass pouting
of all involved; coupled with their
overt ..whining and posing, makes
this what I consider io be the best
of the recent crop of "spoiled rich
kids" films. If there's nothing
heavy around to throw at the .
screen, I recommend your taking a
look at it. .
A couple of the films are
a little more difficult to find; I've
been able to rent them from a
couple of places, but locally only
in Garden City. Oh well, perhaps
with this column their popularity
will rise and they will be available
in no time at a Circle K or 7-11
ncar you! The first one is
Desperately Sucking Susan. Not
since the acting debut of Madonna
has an actress been able to display
such a vast emotional range
coupled, with such bizarre body
positions as Labia St.Vixen in
this, merely her 20711l film for
Eruption Pictures. It's not very
often one can watch a film like
this and not be moved and St.
Vixen fires the flick into another
realm; without her it would just
be another frivolous roll in the
hay. The stirrings I fell while
watching Sucking arc hard to
KSPU airs silence for the soul
KSPU Manager John Jacuzzi has announced that the
flagship college radio station of Idaho will continue to air four .
hours of silence five day per week as long as the station exists.
"We feci that, as a community service station, we
should help our listeners get in touch with themselves,"
Jacuzzi said. "What beucr service to offer than four hours of
contemplative, quiet air? It gives our listeners time to really
get in touch with their souls, to meditate on their selfness and
slate of being. It's more aesthetically pleasing than any noise
ever could be, in a truly minimalist sense. We are proud to
offer our paying members-ocr, our listeners-·20 hours a week
of nothing at all, and we arc sure they support us in
recognizing the benefits of this beautiful stil1ness."
Jacuzzi denied there was any truth to the rumor that
the station goes off the air only because, in spite of regularly
aired KSPU Begathons, it is uable to find the money to fund a
full 24-day, 7-day week of programming,
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
START YOUR CLIMB TO
CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Appty now for six weeks of J.Un!yROTC I~ad-
ership'training. With pay, without obligation,
You'll develop thedlsciptine, confidence
and decisiveness it takes to succeed in any
career. And you'll qualify to earn Anny officer
credentials while you're completing your
college studies. . ' •
Find out more, Contact Boise State Univer-
sity Anny ROTC at 395-3500.
i.
ARMY ROTC
twO-YEAR PROGRAM.
THE SMARTEST COllEGE
COURSE YOU CAl TAlE.
The U, News
jHst wanted to remind you
while you're making out your schedule for next year, why not think about a part-time
job with the independent student newspaper? We always need dedicated, hardworking
people, and experience is not necessary.
And applications arc being accepted at the offices:
16031/2 University Drive, across from the Student Union
(In the basement)' , . .
• • • • • • • • • '.' • • • • •.• • • • • • • • "0 • _. 0 .. ' • • 0- • • _. • •. ' • • ',. • •.• • ~
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The Iblza is the cool, light,
summertime sandal with the
hidden benefit: natural exercise
for your feel and legs, Available
in fashion colors and neutrals,
Available. at
HIGH COUNTRY SPORTS
500 W.I.DAHO
. 344·3821
................................ 0, _ .. 0· ..
describe but, let me tell you, I'd
watch it again--anytime!
The other scarce film is
Rod Charger's Purple Helmet of
Love, a Platoon mutant that finds
a group of young, very athletic
men simulating war in.what
looks, surprisingly, like Hawaii.
The production values on this film
arc extraordinarily high and the
shots of the tanned naked bodies
on the beach, the tanned naked
bodies in the jungle, and the
tanned naked bodies in the
helicopters are quite remarkable.
If only to experience the raw and
savage combat moves or the
frenzied and unbridled assaults,
Purple Helmet is a winner that has
to be seen to be believed.
And, to close, always
remember it's best to sec a film
where films were meant to be
seen: IN THE THEATRE!!!
Watch these pictures at home
because that's the only way to see
them, but next week go out and
see the real thing, You'll be a
better person for it. '
..
Lights
continued from page 6
10:30 at night. MaGoo said he
felt the students really didn't have
any business being out at that
hour. "They (the students) arc here
to learn and not be out on the
Greenbelt at all hours of the night.
They should be horne in bed, and
if they are out then they want to
be attacked."
MaGoo also said the
CMD would again be opening the
campus swimming holes for
students, and his office was
looking at .the possibility of
stocking the pond near the Towers
dorm, but that no firm plans had
becnmade.
, .
Woodsy Owl says
for Clean Air Ride a Bike
Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
ForestService, U.S.D.A. ram
!
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Paul, McCartney's 1988
Russian' limited release album,
$200, never played. Call 384-1770
or 888-6510.
Please come to Boston in
the springtime, Or anytime hen
you're ready to experience a
dramatic ,change of pace. To
become a nanny you must have
child care experience, sincerely
enjoy children, and make a 12-mo.
commitment to relocated to the
historic towns of Massachusetts.
One on One, Inc., is an expcr-
ienced agency ready to serve you.
Call (508) 475-3679 today.
Wanted: Filing Cab lnet-v
Legal size, reasonable price. Call
383-9686.
Seminars on Shamanic
Healing (April 8) and Beginning
Shamanism (April 15) Siberian;
Hawaiian & Native American
methods, 888-9821.
Problems with 'your fin-
ances? Want to avoid financial
problems in the future'' Help is'
one the way.... Preregister NOW
for FI 208 PERSONAL FIN-
ANCE offered fall 1989 MWF
8:40-9:30. Learn about financial
planning, managing savings and
other assets, establishing credit,
buying a home, determining your
insurance .nccds, retirement and
estate planning. GET A HEAD
START ON YOUR FINANCIAL
FUTURE!
Wanted: Models for hair
styling show. Get your hair
permed and/or cut by one of the
best in the business. The show is
to take place April 9, )989 at the
Owyhee Plaza in Boise. For more
information, call collect 465-
7878.
Need a job? Come to Bos-
ton, Massachusetts. Professional
couple seeks nanny to care for 2-
1(2 year old girl. Private living
quarters, car, phone, TV, yacht
club privileges, sailing trips, etc,
Salary $150/week. Job involves
50+/- hours/week -of childcare/
light housekeeping. If you like
kids, have drivers license and want
to sec new part of the country call'
collect (508) 744-6996. Start June
1. Personal references and
willingness to make one year
commitmentare needed,
Woodsy Owl says
No Noise Pollution Here!
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by Jim
McCollycf]:b ~onbayC:;IJ rstro
Welcome 10 a new gourmet experience for
the [irst lime In Boise. Try our tongue -
tingling, mouth watering array of Authentic
. (East) IndianvHaute Cuisine. It will leave
you speechless. .
215 Main. (corner of 3rd .& Main).
Buffet Lunch & Dinner' & Your Favo'rite Specials
..;.
"
can
Dave- 888-7199
Mlke·S62--1337
Independent Marketing
Renresentatlve
344-3553
ID~'
COLLEGE JOB
$6.25 per hour
(15 to 27 Hra, per week)
No experience required-
paid tralnlng.
Sturner & Klein
a rapidly grOWing
Markdettng Firm In
Boise Isseeking
Indlvldools with excellent
verbal skillsfor telephone
projects.
Great for college students
Interested' ?
CALL
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
AFTER 10 AM FOR AN
INTERVIEW
327-1702
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~,.BO ...TS
Saturday and Sunday April 8 thand 9 th
Saturday hours - 9 am to 7 pm Sunday - 11 am to 5 pm
718 South Capital Blvd.
(The old St. VIncent Thrift Store across from the 8th Street Marketplace)
Great buys on new and used eqUipment!' .,,'
Experts will be on hand to answer your questions
ROSTOCK BOATS
• Lessons • S&les • Rentals
2728 Canal St. Boise Idaho 83705 342-8985
